
2A Chelsea St, Brighton

Spectacular Resort Living by the Bay
This beautiful family home offers beach side resort living of the
highest calibre. From the moment you pass thru the private
security gate you enter a world of luxury with architectural features
and finishes creating an entertainers paradise. Enjoy entertaining
 from the ground floor poolside alfresco areas which include a built
in outdoor kitchen with BBQ, sink and drinks fridge or head
upstairs to the glamorous roof top deck for the stunning sunsets
and views over the bay.

In the colder months enjoy the abundance of internal light filled
spaces that are designed to view the water features and
landscaped gardens  The contemporary kitchen is  an entertainers
dream with the 6 metre island stone bench, deluxe appliances  and
a luxurious amount of storage including full feature wine room to
make your life easy. The open plan living room is bathed in light and
features a lovely open fireplace for the winter nights .Heating and
cooling throughout all floors ensures a climate controlled living
environment all year round.  A full home office with architect
designed joinery enjoys private views of the landscaped gardens
 on the ground floor and could easily provide extra guest
accommodation if required.
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Head up the spectacular  staircase to a large first floor master with
lovely treetop views , walk in robe and luxurious en-suite that will
meet our most discerning clients expectations.  The guest/children
wing is located on the first floor and offers 3 spacious bedrooms 2
with with designer built in wardrobes and a luxurious family
bathroom.

The four car garage , gas heated pool with in floor
cleaning,designer outdoor kitchen including built in barbecue and
wine fridge and full sea views from the entertainers roof deck
 make this a rare opportunity to lease luxury in such a desirable
location. This family friendly home is across the road from the
beach, Brighton Baths and walking distance to Church Street.
Combined with the convenience of Brighton’s most prestigious
schools around the corner  this is the perfect location.

The property is also available furnished.

For a private viewing contact Jane Castledine on  0418689085

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified
whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its
accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass
it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


